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“A Place Where Learning, Laughter And Friendship Are Shared”
Dear Parents/Carers
We made it! Who would have thought we would have
finished the year with a heatwave for the last week?
This year, we have almost returned to normal and it
has been so lovely for the whole team to be able to
give the children the experiences we are used to
providing for them. We have had residential
camps, lots of trips out and multiple sporting events
and successes.
Also, our children have made huge academic
progress, closing the gaps caused by COVID lockdowns and our results have all been way above the
national average, which is a testament to the hard
work of the whole team – staff, pupils and parents.
Goodbye Year 6
Our school is not all about academic success, targets
and tests though – we are, above all, very much a
team who take great joy in watching our children
flourish in every single aspect of school life.
This week our Year 6 pupils have performed their
production of ‘Alice the Musical’ to the whole school
and their parents and it has made us all so very
proud to see how they have all grown in confidence
during their time with us.
They are ready to start the next part of their learning
journey at secondary school and, although we will be
sad to see them leave, we are incredibly glad to have
been a part of their lives. Some families may also be
leaving us today – and I know there is always a sigh
of relief that you won’t have to contend with the car
park anymore – but I hope you also take with you
fond memories of your child’s time with us.
I wish each and every one of our Year 6 children the
very best of luck for the future – it has been a
privilege to be their Headteacher.
Year 6 Leavers Assembly
Yesterday we held our Leavers’ event for our Year 6
children. Awards were presented to pupils for:
Attainment, Progress, Maths, English, Science,
Citizenship, Creativity, Sport and Music. All children
were presented with their year books and had an
individual presentation from their class teachers.
Needless to say, there were a few tears!
FRIENDS OF ST MEWAN FUNDRAISING NEWS
A fantastic £2,520.32 has been raised from the
Summer Fayre and £606.70 has been raised from the
sale of lollies during sports days and at the end of the
school day. Many thanks to the wonderful Friends Of
St Mewan for their hard work and organisation of the
events. We are so very grateful to you all.

Mrs E Badger
Head Teacher

Staff Leavers
Mrs Louise Kemp, Teaching Assistant
Louise joined us in September 2021 as a TA in Year 3 and
will be leaving us to return to her first love – the theatre.
Louise will be taking up a role with the Hall for Cornwall
and we wish her the very best of luck in the future.

Mr Sam Goward, Speech and Language HLTA
Excitingly Sam will be leaving St Mewan to start a teacher
training course as, during his time with us, he realised that
this was the career for him! We wish him all the best as he
embarks on this new adventure.
Mrs Karen Brown, Intervention Teacher
Karen joined the team in September 2020. As a result of
the pandemic, schools were encouraged to develop a
tuition team to deliver one-to-one catch up sessions for
children as they had missed so much learning. We were
very lucky to find Karen! She has worked so hard with our
pupils on their phonics and she is one of the main reasons
why, for the last two years, our phonics results in Year 1
have still been above national average, despite children
spending months out of school. We are sad to see Karen
leave us but she has decided to focus on the other part of
her life which she loves – her dog grooming business.
Mrs Helen Childs, Teaching Assistant, Year 6
Helen has been a part of the team for many years and I
was fortunate enough to have her as my teaching assistant
when I was a ‘proper’ teacher! Helen is a phenomenal TA –
her knowledge of spelling, punctuation and grammar is second to none and she can give many teachers a run for their
money. She has made a huge impact on so many children
since being with us and she is a real loss to the team but is
leaving us to work with her family business. We wish her
lots of luck!

Staff Joiners
Mrs Jenny Doran
Although Jenny has been working part-time with us since
May, she will be joining us full-time in September as a one
to one Teaching Assistant in Year 3.
Mrs Stacey Clarke
Stacey will be joining the team as a one-to-one Teaching
Assistant, based in Year 2 with Class 2B.
Miss Zara Bolam
Zara will be working as a one-to-one Teaching Assistant
with the EYFS team.
Miss Maisy Sargeant
Maisy will be joining us as a Speech and Language HLTA
(Higher Level Teaching Assistant). She will also be working
at After School Club on a Friday afternoon.

DT AWARDS
Last week, Governor Sally Turpin came into school to present our DT awards
Mrs Turpin spoke to one child from each year group who had been specially
selected by their teacher as a ‘DT Star of the Future’. The children proudly
showed Mrs Turpin the DT in their books and some of
their finished products. She was very impressed with the
aprons and book jackets that she saw and with the children’s knowledge and enthusiasm.
After much deliberation, Mrs Turpin selected a DT
champion from both Key Stages. Bailey from Class 1L
was presented with this medal as KS1 DT Champion and
Fletcher from Class 3AP was the KS2 champ.
Well done to both children, we think you have great
design futures ahead of you!
Special thank you to Mrs Turpin for giving up her time to present the awards.

Miss Stephens
Year 2 Classteacher

Music Lessons
If you would like your child to start violin lessons
in September (for Years 3 to 6 only)
please contact Karen Frost
kfrost@cornwallmusicservicetrust.org
On Tuesday afternoon, the children found a shady
spot to play their violins. A fun way to end a
great year of music making for our Year 3 and 4
violinists.

Wraparound Care 2022-23
A reminder that we are able to accept more bookings from September as we have
increased our spaces. Nursery and Reception will be based in the Nursery room and
Year 1 to Year 6 Wraparound (Before and After School Club) will be based in the
hall. Please access this from the path by the garden and enter the hall via the back
door.
Activities for After School Club for Year 1 to Year 6 will be emailed out weekly so
that you can see what your child will be doing and there will also be an opportunity
for your child to complete their homework at After School Club and to read to an
adult if they wish.
PLEASE NOTE - After School Club (Monday to Thursday) must be booked with
“After School Club 2022-2023” and for Friday ASC bookings please book in
with “Friday After School Club 2022-2023”. Thank you.

ANNUAL AWARDS
This week, we held our Annual
Awards
Assemblies
where
teachers choose two children
from their class to receive the
Attainment
and
Progress
awards. This is always hard for
teachers to choose and this
year was no different.
Parents were invited into the
assemblies but were instructed
to keep the invitation ‘Top
Secret’ so that the children
were surprised to see them
when they came into the hall.
It was fantastic to see the looks
on their faces!
Congratulations to all of our
award winners.

YEAR 3 TRIP TO TRURO MUSEUM
On Wednesday 13th July, the children from Year 3 went to the
Royal Cornwall Museum in Truro for a Roman workshop.
The children they learnt about Roman life in Britain, and had
the opportunity to handle many genuine artefacts which had
been discovered locally.
Everyone also made their own clay oil lamps, as used by the
Romans. However, unlike the Romans, they did not fill them
with olive oil!
This was the first trip that
the Year 3 children have
been on in many years and their behaviour was
fantastic.

YEAR 3 CAMP
Last week, was a busy time for Year 3 as, after the trip to
Truro Museum, we spent the next two days camping at
school.
Class 3P visited Trelissick first and had their turn at
canoeing. It was quite an experience and everyone enjoyed
themselves. Whilst we were on the river, Class 3H stayed
at school and completed some activities on the field and in
the classroom.
The activities included archery, axe
throwing using
wooden axes,
along with making a cardboard axe and decorating
it.
Once 3P returned from their adventure, we visited
The White Pyramid for an evening meal which was
very tasty.
The final part of the evening included skate and
scoot on the Junior Playground and a sing along
with Mr Badger. The children did get some sleep
on Thursday night – the staff not as much!
On the Friday, following a tasty breakfast of cereal and bacon butties, the two classes reversed
the activities. Class 3H had an extra special experience whilst canoeing as they saw some seals
sun bathing.
The Super Star
Campers
from
Class 3P were
Sienna for being
so kind and
caring and for
making sure all
of the children
in her group
were
included
and also Oakley
for overcoming
his worries and joining in all activities and helping
others out when they needed it. Super Star Campers in Class 3H were Abel for being so
independent and organised and Katy for fighting her fears and getting stuck in and enjoying her
new experience of canoeing.
Thank you to all staff who helped out with the camp as it is such a huge team effort to ensure
the children have a fantastic and memorable experience. Hopefully, this has given the Year 3
children confidence to attend their next camp in Year 4.

ACCELERATED READING
Congratulations to the following children for meeting
their Accelerated Reader Targets for the Summer term
through regular reading and quizzing. They have received
an ice lolly today as a well done.

Emma, Bethany, Amelia, Emily, Reece, Rylee,
Poppy, Eliza, Rio, Eli, Poppy, Harry, Francesca,
Lamorna, Hannah, Henry, Abbie, Darcey, Saskia,
Jacob, Rowan, Eva, Owen, Bodhi, Jessica, Molly,
Daisy, Hugo, Alfie, Ethan, Lanta, Bethany, Lily,
Genevieve, Reuben, Eddie, Sienna, Lydia, Ellie,
Jayden, Sienna, Lydia, Macie, Leo, Alex,
William, and Henry.
An additional well done to the following children to
reading a million words over the last two years. They
have received a word millionaire badge, bookmark and
ice lolly.
Eliza, Lottie, Florence, Leo C, Nicole, Leo S,
Caja, Amelie, Genevieve, and Abbie
And a super, duper extra well done to the following
children who have read one million words or more this
year alone. They have received a word millionaire badge,
voucher, bookmark and ice lolly.

Rowan, Jayden, Jessica, Emily, and Lanta

SPORTING SUCCESS
AT ST MEWAN
St Mewan Sports Week
11th to 15th July
Once again, our annual Sports Week
did not disappoint with our pupils
experiencing a vast range of sporting
activities and making lots of
memories along the way! We hope
that all of our pupils really enjoyed
the sporting opportunities that were
on offer.
We’d like to thank all of the organisations and sports clubs that
either ran some sessions or offered their support throughout the
week. One of the main aims of our Sports Week is to create strong links with our local
sporting community and to encourage our children to take part in sport or physical
activity outside of school. If your child enjoyed one of the sports or activities that
they’ve taken part in this week and would like to get more involved, please see the
Sports Clubs page where you can find out the relevant information for local clubs and
sessions that will be taking place over the Summer Holidays and beyond.

Golf Championship
On Thursday, 12 of our talented golfers took part in the first ever St Mewan Golf
Championship. The competition is just for our St Mewan pupils where they were
placed into a team of four to compete against each other. Our winning team
included Leo (Year 6), Ruby (Year 4), Koby (Year 4) and Mr Mitchell who all played
some fantastic golf.
Well done to all of our golfers, we hope that you will continue to develop your
already amazing skills and talent. We’d like to thank St Austell Golf Club for all of
their support this year in providing our pupils with such unique and enjoyable
opportunities within the sport.

